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Brighten Up Cold, Dark February!
The Burlington Section of the Green Mountain Club will hold its annual meeting on Saturday,
February 7, 2015. Enjoy a delicious supper with lasagna, garlic bread, coffee and tea - plus potluck
appetizers, salads, beverages and desserts. For the first time ever, this year’s gathering will
feature live dinner music! While you’re eating, listen to Celtic and folk music and enjoy relaxed
conversation with others who share your love of the outdoors. (There won’t be a single gigantic amp
in sight, so you and your table companions can chat without bellowing.) Then, after a short business
meeting during which you can participate in making important decisions for the Club, sit back and
relax for an exciting program about wilderness adventure.
We’ll meet at the Faith United Methodist Church at 899 Dorset Street, South Burlington. Sign-in and
socializing starts at 5:00. Music starts at 5:15 and dinner at 5:45. The business meeting will run from
6:45 to 7:30. After a brief pause to rearrange seating, our evening’s program will start at 7:45.

Hiking and Climbing Colorado’s 100 Highest Peaks 	
  
Rich Larsen will show slides and share accounts of his 25-year quest to scale the 100 highest peaks
in Colorado. Rich says that many of the peaks were 'just' very long hikes at high altitude, but some
were semi-technical climbs, and the final peaks were technical climbs with partners he found on the
internet. For excitement, he tangled with lightning, rappelled a 90' drop off a summit, walked knifeedge ridges, and climbed some extremely bad rock - and, despite his aversion to camping, often
camped at tree line so he could summit before the weather got bad. Rich will show pictures of
wildflowers, critters, and quirky Colorado signs.
See page 8 for details about the Annual Meeting, including what potluck items to bring. Don’t forget
to bring your own plate, eating utensils, and mug.

Volunteers are needed to set up before the meeting, check people in, and clean up after.
Please contact Ted at 557-7009 or ted@ted-albers.net
Also in this issue:
Exciting Invention from the Past, for the Future – page 2
One of Dot’s Favorite Hikes – page 3
End-to-End on the Long Trail – page 4
Outings – pages 5-7
Mark Your Calendars – Upcoming Events – page 7
Registration Form for Annual Meeting – page 8

Our section president Ted Albers has been diving into GMC archives and finding some real gems. Here’s
a passage from the May 1942 Long Trail News. The author promises a solution to all trail clearing
problems well into the future. Records show that Louis Bigelow is a descendent of a Shrewsbury,
MA Bigelow who served in the Revolutionary war. This branch of the family lived for a time in Brookfield
VT.

Dot Myer, Burlington Section Historian, Membership Coordinator, and long-time hike leader,
retired as a trip leader this past September. In our last issue, we summarized her impressive
accomplishments and shared her thoughts about changes in the Green Mountain Club and in
hiking over the last fifty years. Below is Dot’s story about a favorite hike.
A SPECIAL ROUTE ON A FAVORITE MOUNTAIN
Camels Hump is my favorite mountain in Vermont. Even from Burlington it stands out and
looks like we often imagine a mountain should look. It is the only one of Vermont’s 4000- foot peaks
without development at or near the summit. There are several trails, and it is a good hike no matter
what trail you take or what season.
I have climbed it for some of my big birthdays: 60, 65, and 70. This was not always easy
since my birthday is in December. Actually I didn’t climb all the way on my 70th birthday. The wind
and sleet were so bad that none of us (including me) wanted to go beyond the clearing. I did not try
for my 75th, 80th, or 85th birthday.
One route which I especially like is not often used, at least not all of it. Starting at the
Couching Lion parking lot, take the Monroe Trail (Forestry Trail) for 2.5 miles to the junction of the
Alpine Trail. Turn left on the Alpine trail and follow it, past the remains of an airplane which crashed
here during World War II, to its end at the Long Trail. Turn right (north) on the Long Trail and follow it
over rocks to the summit. This approach is a little more challenging than other approaches to the
summit.
From the summit there are wonderful views in all directions. On a really good day you can
see both the Adirondacks and White Mountains and south to Killington and North into Canada. After
enjoying the views, continue north on the Long Trail.
In a little over a quarter of a mile you reach Camels Hump clearing. Trails from all directions
converge here: the Burrows Trail from the west, the Monroe Trail from the east, and the Long Trail
north and south. The clearing makes a nice place to rest before or after the climb to the summit. It is
good lunch spot when the weather at the top is not very nice. It is also of interest historically. There
was a rustic hotel there in the 1800s. This burned down in 1875. Later there were three tin huts
which hikers could camp in until the 1950s. I remember doing this when the huts were still there but
in poor condition. They were later moved into the trees and finally removed completely. The clearing
is also the place where Julia Hatch once saw rabbits so big that for a moment she thought they were
deer!
From the clearing continue north on the Long Trail until its junction with the Bamforth Ridge
Trail (which was originally a part of the Long Trail) near the old Gorham Lodge. Turn right on the
Bamforth Ridge Trail and follow it for .4 mile. There you find the other end of the Alpine Trail which
leads around the east side of the mountain. This trail was named by Will Monroe for one of his dogs.
It was blazed in yellow which in those days was used for trails that didn’t lead directly down the
mountain or to a road, but only to another trail.
The Alpine Trail first goes further down and then back up. Much of it is somewhat open and
in places goes along ledges. There are views to the east and interesting close-up views of the
mountain itself. It is a good place to look for lady slippers and other flowers and plants. When the
Alpine Trail reaches the Monroe Trail in 1.2 miles you have completed the circle. Take the Monroe
Trail back down for the end of a wonderful day.

END-TO-END ON THE LONG TRAIL
Many people have a goal of hiking the entire 273 miles of the Long Trail, and every year some
fulfill that goal. The Green Mountain Club encourages anyone who has hiked the entire Long
Trail, whether straight through or section by section over many summers, to send in their end-toend journals and apply for a special certificate and number.
From July 17th to August 8, 2000, Cheryl Frank and her sister Becky hiked the Long Trail from
Massachusetts to Canada, accompanied for fourteen of those days by their mother Cathy. Dad
Joe Frank shared his daughter’s report with Ridge Lines. Here are some excerpts from Cheryl’s
end-to-end journal.
Waking up early became a habit very early in our 23-day trek. On our first morning on the trail, we
were the last campers to leave Congdon Shelter, left in the dust by the 8 other hikers, most of
whom had already been hiking for 1000 miles [along the Appalachian Trail] and were experts with
their tents and stoves and packs. As we hobbled out of camp at 8:30 am, we vowed to improve our
speed. Once we began sleeping in shelters, we realized it was impossible to sleep past 6am when all
the thru-hikers began unzipping, rustling, stuffing, stomping and cooking.
On those first days, it was all we could do to change, filter water, cook dinner and brush our teeth
before collapsing into our sleeping bags. We didn’t sleep well, or much, as we weren’t used to falling
asleep at 8pm and there was no way to sleep through the thru-hiker wake-up at daybreak. We lay
tossing in our sleeping bags, rotating like rotisserie chickens in the night.
The crinkle of a sleeping bag in a quiet shelter is like a candy wrapper at the symphony. There is no
way to move quietly or unzip without announcing your movement to the world. To pee, you have to
find sandals, clothes, a headlamp, make the unzip announcement to the world, wake up the people on
the lower bunks with your footsteps and open the latch on the porcupine fencing to achieve relief.
Talk about a disincentive.
The shelters provided a social outlet for our otherwise solitary hike. In the shelters we met the
interesting, strange and fabulous people who made our hike wonderful. They cheered us in the clouds
of rainstorms, encouraged us after exhausting days, and exposed us to lives and ideas that we would
never have seen. In the surreal life on the trail, people entered and exited our lives daily, each
becoming more dear to us than any contact in the outside world. For time on the trail is certainly
marked by the company you keep.
Normally, if you think you are at the top, you are really at least a mile away and the summit is just
hiding in the clouds. The emotional letdown of not being at the top is terrible, so we forbade each
other to discuss the T-O-P unless there was a S-I-G-N. … We measured progress by signs, time, and
gorp breaks. Some days, the peaks came one after another on a lovely ridge and we felt successful.
Other times, we hiked in the rain, scrambling over rocks, sliding in mud, and performing rare feats of
acrobatics with a 40-pound load to find that we were hardly making guidebook time and had a long
way yet to go. … After nearly wearing through my hiking pants butt-sliding down the cliffs of Burnt
Rock mountain, I hiked the longest 1.5 miles of my life to reach the unsigned summit of Ira Allen
mountain (which I think we reached 25 times).
In addition to being challenging, and humorous, our twenty-three days in the woods provided
extraordinary experiences of nature and beauty. … At Killington, I climbed the spur trail to the top
at sunset and stood atop the world, gazing in all directions, picking out the mountains I had traveled
and the ones I had yet to climb. The sky turned orange over all Vermont and I knew there was no
other way to be at the top of that long climb for sunset if I wasn’t thru-hiking and staying twotenths of a mile below.
- continued on page 7 -

Section Outings
Winter 2014-2015
Unless otherwise specified, call the trip leader to sign up, find out what equipment you’ll need, and learn
about any changes. Check with trip leader before bringing your pet along. Human guests are always
welcome. Trip leaders often arrange carpooling. If you ride along in someone else’s car, we recommend
reimbursing the driver at the rate of 10 cents a mile.
December
12/6 (Sat) Mt. Moosalamoo Tired of shopping 'til you drop? Holiday Musak getting you down?
Then dash with me over the river and through the woods to a winter wonderland on Mt. Moosalamoo. Fa
la la la la la la la la. No purchase necessary. Moderate hike, 4.6 miles. Group limit 10. Mary Lou Recor,
660-2834 or mlrecor@myfairpoint.net
12/7 (Sun) Taylor Lodge From the Stevensville trailhead we’ll follow Nebraska Notch Trail and the Long
Trail to reach Taylor Lodge, and return. Easy hike but moderate to strong pace, 4.4 miles, 600’ elevation
gain. Group limit 10. Contact leader by 12/5. David Hathaway, david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 8999982
12/13 (Sat) Camels Hump via Forest City Trail Six miles, strong pace. Group size 10. Contact
leader by 12/11. Robynn Albert, 878-4036 or robynnalbert@hotmail.com
12/14 (Sun) Stimson Mountain Snowshoe (Or Microspike) We’ll meet at 9:30 at the small new parking
lot on Rt. 2 that services the new Winooski Bridge. (The parking lot is on Rt. 2 near the new railroad
crossing near the northern end of the new bridge.) From there we’ll follow the newly relocated Long Trail
north up Stimson to the defunct airway beacon tower at the Stimson Summit (2010’). Moderate hike,
moderate pace, about 4 miles each way, elevation gain of about 1800’. Group limit 10. Contact leader in
advance. Ted Albers, 557-7009 or ted@ted-albers.net
12/20 (Sat) Solstice Hike We’ll hike up to Butler Lodge by daylight and hike down by lamplight. Bring
some mercifully short words of wisdom to impart or something mercilessly sweet to eat. Moderate, 3.2
miles. Mary Lou Recor, mlrecor@myfairpoint.net or 660-2834.
12/21 (Sun) Laraway Lookout In between Belvidere and Waterville at the end of Coddling Hollow
Road (from Davis Neigborhood), we’ll head over to Codding Hollow, follow the Long Trail up to the
Laraway Lookout, and return the same way. The Lookout is obvious on the Long Trail, offering
unobstructed views mainly of the Mansfield and Sterling ranges, plus peaks of Lake Champlain.
Moderate hike, slow pace, about 7.5 miles, 1500’ elevation gain. Group limit 8. Carollee Reynolds,
carolleereynolds@gmail.com or 399-4285.
12/27 (Sat) Snake Mountain Winter Wonderland Take a winter wonderland stroll (possibly on
snowshoes) around old-growth forests, frozen glacial ponds, including a wide view of the Southern
Champlain Valley. Moderate hike at a moderate pace, 7 miles, 1000’ elevation gain. Group limit 8.
Contact leader by 12/21. Adam Heckle, 233-8091 or aheckle@uvm.edu
12/28 (Sun) Mount Hunger We’ll ascend the Mount Hunger Trail on the Waterbury side of the mountain
and will go to the summit if conditions permit. Difficult due to winter conditions, 4.5 miles, 2300' vertical
rise. Winter gear required. Contact leader by 12/26. Rich Larsen, larsen007@aol.com or 878-6828
January
1/3 (Sat) Mansfield Ridge From Underhill State Park we’ll head up Sunset Ridge to the Mansfield Chin
(summit), then follow the ridge to the Forehead and return via Maple Ridge and the CCC road. Difficult
hike, 9 miles on snowshoes, moderate to strong pace, 2600’ elevation gain. Group limit 10. Contact
leader by New Year’s Day. David Hathaway, 899-9982 or david.hathaway.78@gmail.com
1/10 (Sat) Surprise Outing! 7 to 10 miles at a strong pace. Group limit 10. Contact leader by 1/8 for
further information. Robynn Albert, 878-4036 or robynnalbert@hotmail.com
1/11 (Sun) Moosalamoo State Park with Snowshoes and Crampons For beginners and experts.
Change up winter's indoor pace and safely enjoy and learn how to explore Vermont's snow-covered
mountains. Group limit 8. Easy hike at a moderate pace, 6-8 miles, 800’ elevation gain. Adam Heckle,
233-8091 or aheckle@uvm.edu

January Outings – cont.
1/18 (Sun) Dewey Mountain What’s this little knob on the ridgeline just south of the mighty Mansfield?
Dewey Mountain? Sounds cute. Warning: Sign up only if you don’t mind getting lost, with the occasional
bull moose blocking the easiest route. Difficult bushwhack, strong pace, estimated 7 miles, 2000’
elevation gain. Wolfgang Hokenmaier, 343-8175 or hogges@gmx.net
1/19 (Mon) Monday Holiday Hike on Mt. Stimson Come join us on a hike with Dave Hardy, GMC
Director of Trail Programs. This hike will leave from the Bolton Resort Access Road and follow the new
Long Trail relocation to Bolton Notch Road. Check out the nice views from the top of Mt. Stimson on this
newly constructed section of trail. Moderate, 4.5 miles. Dave Hardy, 343-9017.
1/24 (Sat) Sunset Ridge Trail We’ll hike (snowshoe) from winter parking at Underhill State Park to the
Chin and then back down. Moderate hike, moderate pace, 6.6 miles, 2600’ elevation gain. Wes Volk,
355-4135 or wesvolk@gmail.com
1/25 (Sun) Camels Hump - Catamount Ski Trail by Snowshoes and Crampons Don’t let the cold stop
you from outdoor adventures. Break that routine and come enjoy a snowy hike on the Catamount Trail.
Moderate terrain, moderate pace, 8 miles, 1200’ elevation change. Group limit 8. Contact leader by 1/20.
Adam Heckle, 233-8091 or aheckle@hotmail.com
1/31 (Sat) Surprise Outing! 7 to 10 miles at a strong pace. Group limit 10. Contact leader by 1/29 for
further information. Robynn Albert - 878-4036 or robynnalbert@hotmail.com.
February
2/1 (Sun) Lake Mansfield via Nebraska Notch From the Stevensville parking area we’ll snowshoe up
Nebraska Notch to Taylor Lodge, then descend to Lake Mansfield and return. Moderate hike at a
moderate to strong pace, ~7.6 miles, ~1600’ elevation gain. Group limit 10. Contact leader by 1/30.
David Hathaway, 899-9982 or david.hathaway.78@gmail.com
2/8 (Sun) President’s Hike: Duxbury Window Let’s recover from the Burlington Section Annual
Meeting by taking an easy hike up to the Duxbury Window. This Long Trail hike starts at the trail head on
Duxbury Road near the Winooski River at the lowest point on the LT. The trail follows Bamforth Ridge,
one of the flanks of Camels Hump, for about 1.6 miles (one way) and gains about 950 feet. Your Section
President guarantees perfect weather and great views or your money back. Easy, leisurely pace, 3 miles
round trip, no elevation gain. Contact Ted for meet-up information: ted@ted-albers.net
2/14 (Sat) Camels Hump Loop From Burrows parking lot we’ll snowshoe over to Forest City Trail and
hike up to the Long Trail. From there we approach the summit, summit, then come down the Burrows
Trail back to the parking lot. Moderate hike, moderate pace, 5.2 miles, 2200’ elevation gain. Wes Volk,
355-4135 or wesvolk@gmail.com
2/21 (Sat) LaPlatte River Marsh Natural Area Snowshoe the LaPlatte River Marsh Natural area, the
Shelburne Bay Clarke Trail and perhaps some of the Ti-Haul trail, all in Shelburne. Easy, leisurely pace,
no elevation gain. Total distance to be determined by the group depending on the trails we take but will
be between four and six miles, mostly flat. This is a chance to get familiar with the walks around
Shelburne Bay and the LaPlatte River. Meet at the public boat launch, Shelburne Bay, on Bay Road at
9:00 AM. Please RSVP and contact Ted Albers ted@ted-albers.net
2/28 (Sat) Camels Hump Loop We’ll take Forest City Trail to Montclair Glen Lodge, then climb the Long
Trail to the Camels Hump summit and return along the Burrows Trail. Difficult 6 mi. snowshoe at a
moderate to strong pace, 2400’ elevation gain. Group limit 10. Contact leader by 2/26. David Hathaway,
899-9982 or david.hathaway.78@gmail.com
March
3/7 (Sat ) Cross Country Ski Outing at Camels Hump Nordic Center Moderate to difficult terrain but
lots of fun with the right conditions. Trails are generally groomed. Trail fee. Group limit 10. Contact
leader for details: Carlene Squires 434-2533 or carlene@gmavt.net

March Outings – cont.
3/14 (Sat) Snowshoe Mt. Hunger and The Reservoir Snowshoe up this smooth white carpeted rocky
trail like it was just an easy stroll. Return and then stop in at The Reservoir. Moderate hike, moderate
pace, 4.4 miles, 2500’ elevation gain. Group limit 10. Phil Hazen, 355-7181.
3/15 (Sun) Mount Mansfield North Ridge Ascend via Taft Lodge and North Ridge. Crampons required.
Difficult hike, strong pace, estimated 6 miles, 2800’ elevation gain. Wolfgang Hokenmaier, 343-8175 or
hogges@gmx.net
3/21 (Sat) Butler Lodge to Nebraska Notch Starting from Stevensville, we’ll hike the Nebraska Notch
Trail to the Long Trail, then follow it to Butler Lodge and return along the Butler Lodge Trail. Moderate
snowshoe hike at a moderate to strong pace, 6.2 miles, 1700’ elevation gain. Group limit 10. Contact
leader by 3/19. David Hathaway, 899-9982 or david.hathaway.78@gmail.com

MARK YOUR CALENDARS for these upcoming GMC events
3/21/15 - GMC Board Meeting at headquarters in Waterbury Center – All are welcome.
3/27/15 - Taylor Series presentation at St. Mike’s, presented by the Burlington Section – The speaker will
be historian Brian Lindner. Brian has spent years investigating the sites of local plane crashes, including
the 1944 crash of a B-24 on Camels Hump. He is also a part-time Vermont state trooper and a member
of the Waterbury Backcountry Rescue Team.
4/10/15 - Taylor Series presentation at Richmond Library, presented by the main club – The topic is
"Hiking and Touring on the Gaspe Peninsula” with Sheri Larsen.
6/13 and 6/14/15 - GMC 2015 Annual Meeting in Waterbury Center – hikes, food, meetings, fun – Willem
Lang will be the guest speaker.

The Burlington Section has received a generous donation from the estate of Mary
Forester Payne. Mrs. Payne was active in the GMC back in the 1960s. She was the publisher
of the first section bulletin (a predecessor of Ridge Lines) and also served as Membership Chair
and later Outing Chair. We would love to dedicate space to this generous benefactor in the
March issue of Ridge Lines. Please send recollections and memories to Maeve Kim at
maevulus@aol.com or to the mailing address on page 8. Thanks!
End-to-End on the Long Trail – more excerpts from Cheryl Frank’s report of her hike
Hiking the Long Trail showed me parts of Vermont I had never seen. … Studying the guidebook and
crossing several East-West roads I finally connected the geography of Vermont and figured out why
my sense of distance had been so skewed by the interstate and the back roads.
In the evenings after thunderstorms or cloudy weather, the re-emergence of the sun appeared
majestic on the horizon. I lay out on the rocks in the Big Branch River with my journal as the sun
set over me and the river and the mountains. At Sucker Brook the sky turned pink and the patches
of blue sky created sun-glinted clouds in the west.
As I look back from the shores of Lake Champlain at the ridge of mountains at which I have stared
all of my life, I feel a new sense of ownership. Again and again, I identify each mountain and follow
the ridgeline with the names and experiences branded in my memory. Now that I am done, the task
seems much less daunting than I once believed. Hiking the Long Trail was something that I always
knew I had inside of me, but my completion is definitely not an individual accomplishment. I could
not have done it without the extensive support of my father, mother and sister. And as soon as they
finish installing the escalators I’ll be ready to do it again.
Are you planning your own end-to-end hike? Be sure to get the End-to-Ender’s Guide, 2013, 19th
Edition. Go to www.greenmountainclub.org, click on GMC Store and then on Books.
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Burlington Section Annual Meeting and Dinner
S S
Faith
899

Saturday February 7, 2015
United Methodist Church
Dorset Street, South Burlington

Please RSVP
at gmcevents@hotmail.com
Or send the following form along with a check
made out to GMC Burlington Section to:
Maeve Kim PO Box 1086 Jericho VT 05465

Potluck assignments, by first letter of last name
A-G

Dessert

H-S

Salad

T-Z

Beverage*

*Alcoholic beverages aren’t permitted on church
property.
Adults - $10.00
Children - free

Socializing starts at 5:00, live music at 5:15, dinner at 5:45. Bring your own plate, mug, and

eating utensils.
Lasagna and garlic bread will be served, plus potluck extras. When planning your potluck dish, please
bring enough for 3-4 people.

Name(s)

Number of Adults
Total Enclosed

Number of Children

